OU Speech Contest

HEY OU GRADUATES!

Want to tell others about your OU experience?
If so, you could be part of the traditional OU speech contest.
The student speaker will present a 10 minute speech during the Graduation Recognition Ceremony with the theme:

"What an OU Degree Means to Me"

All interested students should submit their typed, double-spaced proposed speech, as well as a brief (up to 75 words) biography, to Ms. Teri Bonilla (Email: apeuadmin@ou.edu) by April 21st, 2017.

Please include a cover sheet with your name, e-mail, address and telephone number. The cover sheet will be removed to make judging anonymous. Judges will be selected at random and asked to rank the speeches.

Entries will be selected, and writers notified within 10 days of the due date.

The winning speaker will receive a special token of appreciation from OU and be asked to present their speech at the graduation ceremony on June 3rd!!.

If you are interested, please contact:
Ms. Teri Bonilla
CIV (49) 0631-75007415
Email: apeuadmin@ou.edu